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THE

Til El piniFTAIN.

t nil tlmu.
Dcrntrd r ttu
.fxrst tntn-n- t
f Pocario, Sorurro county and
flie Territory iu gencrnl. Gitei all Ih h g
nun of this great dineral lection.

HírsMtmn

to Superintendent A.

OF HOME INTEREST.

C.

Torre.

Go to Biavaschi's for all kinds
Socorro, N. M., July 20, 1900. , of mixed drinks.
Editor Chieftain:
P. Allaire of San Marcial visit
ed
friends in this city this week.
of
the
intention
not
is
the
It
-undersigned to enter into any
Books to read at Katzenstein's
newspaper eontrqversy, and thi9 by paying the smaM sum of ten
communication will end further cents.
.
comment.
The writers would
Black
C.
for
Brown
the
T.
left
not pay the least attention to the Range Thursday on a two weeks
article printed in the San Marcial Bee over the signature of A. absence.
Lee Garrett and O. Wells were
C. Torres, School Superintendent,
were it not for the fact that the among the guests at the Windsor
public is interested in the man- Tuesday.
agement of the educational afCall on Doctor Sayler for
fairs of the county and territory. dental work. Office over the
A majority of the examining postoffice.
hoard saw fit to adopt a set of
S. F. Newbcry of Santa Fe
questions for the examination of
a guest at tne winusor
was
and
on
6th
July
held
teachers
j

7th other than the partially prepared set proposed by Mr. Torres.
Section 1526, compiled laws, 1897,
provides that the Judge of the
District Court in which the county is situated shall appoint two
competent persons to act in conjunction with the Superintendent
as a board of examiners, 'that
he (the Superintendent) shall
make examination of all applicants to teach, etc.," provided
"that said Superintendent with
one of said persons so appointed
shall constitute a quorum of said
examining board."
The law provides for the board
of examiners and assigns them
their duties, i. e. the examination
of applicants for teachers' certificates. The board is constituted so that a majority shall decide upon any question that may
come before it. With all respect due Mr. Torres' opinion,
we fail to see wherein one mem-oof the board constitutes a
majority over the other two. Mr.
Torres set the time for the examination and because his set of
questionsonly partially prepared,
were not adopted he declined to
have anything tt do with the
examination, and that he would
not sign or recognize any
granted at this examination.
Notwithstanding
the above
statement, two days later he issued and signed a certificate to
Miss S. M. Rowe and the next
day refused to issue certificates
to Misses Mary Wickham and
Cynthia A. Spencer, who had
successfully taken the same examination with Miss Rowe, unless
the board would consent to his
sending examination papers to
lady applicants in San Marcial
who had teen present at the beginning of the examination and
left on his advice before completing the same.
Examination papers of all applicants for teachers' certificates
are kept on file in the county
superintendent's office and may
be examined by anyone at any
time who suspects favoritism or
injustice in the action of the examining board.
Be it remembered that Socorro
county stands almost at the foot
of the scale of illiteracy in the
Territory. As a matter of principle and duty the board should
see that all examinations are
conducted with the utmost fairness to all applicants, regardless
of favoritism, political influence,
or race distinction, in order to
raise the standard of education
in the county. It can be attained only through the work of
competent teachers.
W. E. Keixky,
F. A. Jones,
Board of Examiners.
er

cer-tilka-
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Real Estate Transfers Recorded.

Thursday.

returned to
Adolfo Torre
Kelly Tuesday accompanied by
his family.
The world renowed McCormick
mowers, binders and rakes at C.
T. Brown's.
The fire clay works are in
constant operation with a full
force of men.
'W. W. Jones of San Marcial
was among the visitors in the
city yesterday.
There was a large attendance
last night at Leeson's free graph-opho-

ne

concert.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell of
Albuquerque was a guest at the
Windsor Monday.
On every one of these hot days
remember that iced soda can be

had at Katzenstein's.
J. J. Leeson has ordered several
handsome
lie antici
pates a rushing trade.
Sheriff C. F. Blackington was
called to Albuquerque Wednesgo-car- ts,

day on official business.

t

..

F. Fischer returned Monday
much refreshed by his week's out

ing in the Magdalenas.
Fred Landon, who has been
quite ill since lus retura from
Colorado, is improving.
Baby O'Gara was recently pre
sented with a beautiful bra3S
crib by her grandfather.
Abran Abeyta and Jose Epi- tasio Torres were northbound
passengers this morning.
The Illinois Brewing company
is operating its brewing and ice
plant to its full capacity.
Mrs. Chás. Sperling and two
children joined the Socorroitea in
Water Canon Wednesday.
John Bowman is as much at
rt
as
home running his new
he is in running his engine.
Doctor Duncan is proud of his
new buggy, lie receivea new
running gear for it this week.
It is reported that Jesse Harry
of Magdalena was severely hurt
Wednesday by a tailing scanold.
Nathan Price and George Cook
were among the visitors at camp
ans souci in Water Canon Sungo-ca-

day.
Hon. E. V. Chavez, one of the
britrht legal lights of Albuquer
que, is visiting his parents in this

city.
J. W. Hilton of Magdalena was
in town the first of the week just
returning from the Paris exposition. '
Eliseo Sanchez and wife of
Magdalena were amo'ng the
visitors in town the first of the
week.

Edward ,Wjldjcr and wife to
Died, in Magdalena, of brain
Elizabeths JtfcCujsiion, lot 14, fever, Thursday, July 19, Clarita,
block 22, Magdalena, Nov. 30, adopted, daughter of Don Juan
"
1396.
Garcia.
. G. Lankford ct al foLcvi Bald-wiHon. A. A. Freeman departed
160 acres of land, oOO, Feb. Sunday morning for his home in
27, 1900,
.
Carlsbad after a short stay in
'
'
city.
Annie C. Slaughter and hus- this
.
v
o ;..
band to Thomas B. Catron, 480
Price writes from Chicago
Julius
acres of land, April 30, 100.
;
that hi health-- is improving.
--

n,

--

.

Deutal Noiiee.

Drs. Young & Reaugh from
now on will make regular visits
to Socorro. They do all kinds of
dental work in first class style
and at very reasonable prices.
Extracting is done absolutely
without pain by them. Call at
the Windsor hotel' and have your
teeth examined free of charge 6a

and after July 21.

He will sochi
Wisconsin.

pi-- to
s.-

the-JiVs'--

Two families from Colfax
county en route overland for the
Black Range 6pent Sunday night
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nilsson
have rented the Wilcox bouse
and will take possession the first
'
of next week.
Cooney and

son
A fine grand square piano can Charles left the city. Sunday for
trip in the western
te bought cheap. Apply o J. J a three weeks
part of the county,
Ieeijon,
i

x

T
xnJ

THE CHIEFTAINJOB ROOMS.-

1T"Tn

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS-

WORK EXECUTED.

S
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Capí.

M.

Hon. William J. Mills of Las
Vegas, chief justice of the territorial supreme court, was a visitor
in this city yesterday.
C. II. Featherston of San Marcial, who is interested in Rose-dal- e
mines, was called to Socorro
on business yesterday.
Miss Effie Berry returned home
yesterday morning from a visit
of several weeks with relatives
and friends in Santa Fc.
Ernest Harbes, a horse dealer
of Wakefield, Kansas, was "in
this vicinity the first of the week
in search of range horses.
Mrs. Rose, mother of Mrs. A.
D. Coon, arrived this morning
after a visit of several months
with relatives in the east.
Drs. Young & Reaugh will
make their first regular visit to
Socorro July 21 and stay one
week at the Windsor hotel.
Hon. II. M. Dougherty was
called to Albuquerque Wednesday
on professional business and returned yesterday morning.
Hon. Solomon Luna passed
through this city Wednesday
bound for his ranches in the
western part of the county.
v

Attorney Jas. G. Fitch was
called to Magdalena Wednesday
on legal business. Mr. Fitch
visited the camping party in
Water Canon on his way home.
F. A. Townsend of Denver, who
represents the Bull Durham
tobacco, was making acquaintances and attending to business
in this city the first of the week.
Mrs. Dixie E. Quinlan, Miss
Irene, and little Annie went out
to Water Canon Tuesday to join
the large Socorro colony now sojourning in that popular resort.
A good many emigrant wagons
have passed through Socorro re-

cently. Wednesday several of
them with a drove of horses were
on.the streets bound for Magdalena.
A. A. Newbery, Quinby Vance,
and E. McFarlane, a mining
engineer, all of Santa Fe, left

NO. 24

A special term of the probate
court is called for Monday, July
ior ine purposed considering
and passing upon tn application
of the heirs of Theodore McGrath
for leave to sell their interest in
certain real estate.
Eliseo Sanchez and wife now
occupy the Abran Abeyta house.
They have come to Socorro in
order that Mrs. Sancez may receive treatment for paralysis of
ten years standing- which follow
ed upon an attack of diphtheria.
A. L. McKee left Wednesday
for the oil fields of southern
California, where he expects to
make some investments. Mr.
McKeehashadyearsof experience
in boring for oil and will probably make a success of this
venture.
All hands in Probate Clerk
II. G. Baca's office have been
busy this week recording the
transfer of 42 patents of land
belonging to the American Valley
Cattle Company. It is understood
tnat lion, l nomas Is. Catron is
one of the grantees.
Major F. G. Bartlett and wife
and son visited Socorro friends
Monday. F. G. Bartlett junior is a
strong, sturdy little fellow who
will ere long be able to persuade
his father to retract some uncomplimentary remarks as to his
-

this city Thursday to investigate
the resources of the Black Range
district.
Drs. Young & Reaugh will be
at the Windsor hotel one week
from July 21. Now is the time
to have your teeth attended to.
Remember, examinations cost you
nothing.
Ramon Montoya, who came up
J. A. Smiley and wife of
from San Antonio Wednesday, Magdalena arrived in Socorro
says that Nogal Cañón now looks last Saturday.
Mrs. Smiley
like a deserted sheep ranch.
remained for a visit at the home
Abran Abeyta and family re- of her parents Rev. Matthieson personal appearance.
turned Monday from a visit with and wife.
Many ranchmen in the western
his children, Mr. and Mrs. LorenA regiment of United States part of the county will sink wells
zo P. Garcia, in Magdalena.
infantry from Huachuca, Ari- on their ranges this fall and be
Mrs. J. D. Herbert is reported zona, bound for Fort Logan, prepared to pump water in dry
somewhat better. She and Mr. Colorado, passed through this seasons by means of small gasoHerbert expect to return to their city Tuesday morning over the line engines. The price of a few
head of cattle thus invested will
Santa f e.
home in Magdalena Monday.
save the lives of hundreds.
The Crown Mill is ninningday
W. J. Hanna, water superClement Ilightower, who now
intendent, San 'Marcial, was ana nigm ana Turning out
among those whom business about 10,000 '.pounds of flour occupies the position of interprecalled to the county seat Monday. daily. The Abeyta and Blacking-to- n ter in the Surveyor General'smills also ace running day office at Santa Fe, came down to
Mrs. Fortune, mother of Ed.
and
night.
this city a few days ago after his
Fortune, returned home Monday
family. Mr. Hi gh tower s friends
The Terry brothers left Socorro here
from a pleasant visit with her
will wish him abundant
son and his family in Magda- Mouday for t.ie Black Range
with a force of men to begin success in his new position.
lena.
Era
F. Fischer had an unpleasant
E. M. Heeler and family went work at once on the New Bos
mine
by
recently
purchased
experience with a restless horse
out to. Water Canon Monday to ton parties.
a day or two ago. Luckily the
spend several weeks ou account
Henry Dreyfus and family results were not serious, though
of the ill health of the youngest
have returned to their home in Mr. Fisher shows the effect of
child.
attending the the encounter in various and
Simon Sanders of Trinidad, Santa Fe from
sister-in-lasundry bruises on the side of his
his
of
wedding
Colorado, who was in town this
face and on other parts of his
Torres
this
in
Miss
Francisquita
week, reported copious rains all
body.
Monday.
city
over the northern part of this
Smith, who was
Chancy
Inquiry was received in this
territory.
time ago and city recently from an El Paso
Chas. Gause returned Wednes- arrested hereto some
Colorado for bring- party who wishes to establish a
back
day from a business trip to Silver takenmortgaged
property out of national bank or a dry goods
ing
City. He reported business exstate, returned to Socorro house here if conditions are
ceedingly good in that part, of the Saturday
morning.
favorble. This is in line with a
last
the territory.
good many other inquiries that
San
of
at
church
Married,
the
Why should you send out of
have been received in the city
town for your whiskies, wines, or Mimiel of this city. July 16 at 8 recently.
liquors when Biavaschi is selling o'clock a. m., Nepomuceno Torres
W. II. Byerts left Socorro this
the finest of guaranteed goods at and francisquita iorres. ine
wedding was followed by a ball morning on a six months absence
living prices.
was well attended.
in the principal cities of the east,
Vicente Maes, while working which
also at the Paris exposition and
Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch returned in the countries of Europe. Durat a threshing machine near
Canon
town yesterday, met with an from the camp in Water
ing Mr. Byerts' absence his meraccident which resulted in a Thursday noon. Mrs. Fitch re cantile busines will be in charge
broken shoulder.
ported all the campers well, hav- of W. A. Nilsson, recently of
A ring game in which the ing a good time, and expecting Magdalena.
player tosses wooden rings over to return to socorro wonuay.
Dr. Alex Cruickshank left San
the handles of upright knives
Anton Hogvall, a former
for Michigan Wednesday
if he can appeared upon the student at the shool of mines who Marcial
morning.
After a visit to an
streets yesterday.
has just returned from a visit at uncle, who is ill, the doctor will
Dr. M. A. Sayler, a skillful his home in bweden, nas accepted return about the last of July, acand experienced dentist, has & desirable position with a companied by his wife, who has
opened an office over the post mining company at White Oaks been with friends in Pittsburg
office and solicits a share of the
Fast riding on the streets of and Canada for some time. San
public patronage.
Socorro is becoming an unbearable Marcial Bee.
W. II. Sanders, a well known nuisance. The lives, of woman
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Rice have
cattle man from near Magdalena, and children are daily endangered. returned from their vacation trip
was quite sick at the Windsor The city authorities should to the city of Mexico. While in
from Sunday until Tuesday, when enforce the ordinance against this the city they met Mrs. W. II.
he was taken home.
practice.
Seamon, who is much improved
Why suffer with toothache
Mrs. J. H. McCutchen, wife of in health. At Aguas Calientes
when Drs. Young & Reaugh can editor McCutchen of the Indus they saw D. J. Cloyd, who is
fill and extract teeth without trial Advertiser, returned Wed- doing well and is pleased with
pain? All their work is guaran- nesday morning to her home in his work and surroundings.
teed to be the best.
Albuquerque from a visit with
We have received the annual
her mother. Mrs. M. J. Martin catalogue of the School of Mines
Fort of
R. E. Montgomery,
this city.
at Socorro. This institution was
Worth capitalist well known in
ITnn. 11. 0. Bursuni. superinten well patronized last year, and its
this vicinity, was greeting old
acquaintances and making new dent of the territorial penitentiary usefulness is sure to expand for
ones in town 1 uesday.
arrived in town Tuesday. He the reason that its financial reMogollón to look after sources will be gradually added
Jeff Towner, a Colorado cattle will visit
there Deiore to. There are now five members
his
mining
inspector, and E. and C. C. Byers, returning tointerest
Fe. Silver of the faculty. San Marcial Bee.
Santa
territorial cattle inspectors, were City Enterprise.
Mrs. Swisher, accompanied by
in town Thursday bound for Red
two charming young lady
her
Cañón on official duties.
buggy
best
Swisher's
Doctor
accident guests, Misses Kate Monahan
a
met
with
serious
horse
A. D. Coon has returned from
In attempting .to and Anna Quirk of Areola, 111.,
El Paso where he made satisfac- Wednesday.
a picket fence he became returned Saturday evening from
tory arrangements with. Santa jump
the pickets and sus- a several days outing in Nogal
impaled
Fe officials for the shipment of tained a on
Besides these' ladies
throuch which Cañón.
runture
his large crop of apples.
a Urge quantity of the intestines there were also in the party Mr.
II. Hilton, Mis
Professor F. A. Jones expects protruded. The doctor put oacn and Mrs. A.
Eutlmio MonMessrs.
and
Duffy,
up
and
sewed
and
to start for Kansas City tomorrow the intestines
aud Pierre
JohnMackintire,
toya,
morning. .The. trip is, an un- bandaged this wound and has
and S.
Antonio,
of
San
Allaire
save
may
the
he
hopes
in
that
some
will
result
expected onet but it
Socorro.
of
Marcus
Valuable anima,
ood to the school of mines
,

t

-

w

A young man named Monico
Apodaca of Santa Rita accidentally shot himself Sunday.
In
opening a cupboard door and
reaching up to the top shelf t
get his revolver the weapon fell
and was discharged, the ball

passing through Apodaca'a right
forearm. The wound is bcinsr
cared for by Dr. Swisher.
Complaint is made that certain
parties are in the ' habit of
emptying slops from back doors
into streets and alleys, thus
greauy annoying other parties
and cndanBrerinc their health.
There is a city ordinance provid
ing ior tne punishment of the
commission of such a nuisance
and if the offense is repeated

prosecution will follow.
Mrs. M. Cooney of this city is
the proud possessor of a wild
goat s head preserved and mount
ed in the best style known, to the
taxidermist. 1 he specimen is a
fine one, the horns measuring 24
inches front tip to tip. The goat
was shot by Charlie Cooney on
the island of Santa Catalina during the recent visit of the family
to the resorts of- - southern Cali

forma.
A special train came dowa
from Magdalena
Wednesday
evening conveying Capt. and Mrs.
A. B. Fitch and their daughters
Misses Madeleine and Blanche to
Albuquerque where they will re
main a few days before continuing their journey to southern
California. Miss Madeleine has
for several weeks been quite ill
with inflammatory rheumatism
and her parents are taking her to
the seashore with the hope that
a lower altitude will restore her
to her former excellent health
a hope which is shared in by the
many friends of the family in
this vicinity.
George Belcher, it is pleasant
to note, has so far recovered from
the effects of the gun shot wound
recently inflicted upon him by an
unknown Mexican sheep herder
that he is able to walk about with
the aid of crutches. No arrests
have been made for the reason
that Mr. Belcher didn't know the
parties who did the shooting and
hasn't been in condition to make
any investigations since.
He
was unarmed at the time of the
assault. Had he been armed the
results would probably have been
different.

The

Market.

KANSAS CITY STOCK.

Kansas City, July 20. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
3,000; market strong;
natr.ve steers, $4.00 5.60; Texas
steer, $2.75
5.50; today's jcows,
$2.30 ($ 3.20; native cows and
4.80; stockers
heifers $1.55
feeders $2.50
4.40; bulla $2.50
4.50.
Sheep Receipts, 2000, steady;
lambs, $4.00 6j) 6.25; muttons,
$3.00
4.50.
MHTAt, MAHKKT.

New York, July 20. The
metal quotations today were:
Silver, 61
lead, 3.80.

CRESCENT

WHEELS.

LADY'S CHAINLESS.

GENTLEMAN'S

CHAINLESS..

I am authorized to guarantee
this well known wheel for six
and
months as to workruau-ihimaterial. Call for prices. You
will be surprised to find them ao
low for a first clasa wheel.
'

IT

J. II. HlLTOtf, Agt.,

Socorro, N. M,
Repairing done promptly.

,

A.. T. & 0. F. Time Tabje
STUDYING IRRIGATION.
AN ANCIENT BELL.
Bocts are lured
whether the
ither by the expressions of
No 2. PAST.
Relic Discovered By Major There Are flany Problems Connected
0 R0 a ra
Ch leseo
rUBLIiSHEO I1T
sympathy in the democratic Historic
6 40 p m
with the Oeneral One of
Kansas City
Davl at Socorro, N. fl.
8 W p ra
Km pona
jccorro county puslishinq co. platform or by the dulcet notes Major S. M. Davis, in his
Irrigation.
12.25 p ra
Newton
of Webster Davis' voice reciting
1.40 a in
E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
(Denver Republican.)
La Junta
of the
8 00 p m
the little poem, "In the beauty wanderings in the interest
Trinidad
investigation
irrigation
The
Chamber of Commerce, has found
6 .80 p m
Ruton
of the lilies, etc."
1 :i0 p ra
Veeaa
onducttd under the leadership
Ls
he
something
interesting,
which
10:53 a ni
SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1900.
Hunt a to
Wyoming,
of
of
Mr.
Mead,
Elwood
180 a m
í,
J
Albuquerque,
Prince David of the Territory describes as follows.
2:30 a m
Han Marcial
For
a little' change from s a branch of the divisen of the
I have been thinkin of writing to
in
S.
U.
A.,
Hawaii,
of
stated
11:20
pm
Rincón
Mra. W. D.
Entered at Socorro Postofltee at second
wntee
time,"
for
you
tome
under
the
experiment
stations
p m
8:r0
Deming
I
mineral
you
will
write
talk
democratic
before
speech
the
his
N.
C,
Co.,
tensón,
Robeson
on,
of
mnil
Mart
matter.
c!as
8:52 p ra
I .na Cruces
what a wonnenui ming
national convention that in the about some other things I have department of agriculture. Thus "to let you know
8:80 pui
El Paso
Discovery
Medical
Golden
Pierce'a
Dr.
is in close relation officially
No, 1. WEST.
committe on resolutions Hawaii seen on this trip. In the office of
TERMS OK 8CBSCRIPTION.
did for my little boy. He was taken
whan be waa a year
io on p m
Chicag"
cast the deciding vote in favor of Mr. C. T. Brown, of the Buckeye with all experiment stations in with indigestion
(Htrict)y in advance.)
under
the
10:M) a m
old, and he waa
KansaH City
.200 a specific mention of 16 to 1. In Mining Co., with office at Socor the arid region. Every person and a half
ine year...
years.
long
9:0 p m
doctor's treatment for five
.. Í.00
Kmporia
Hix mnothi. .
or
mus,
a
nterested
in
irrigation
6:05 p. m
doctor
We spent all we made lor
Newton
event of the ro, I found the oldest bell in
the unlooked-fo- r
eat
not
could
4:25 a m
He
good.
no
I. a Juma
and it did
election of the democratic national North America. I looked up its engaged in solving any of its anything
7:10 am
only a little milk and cracker,
Trinidad
m
aometituea even thia would make
Union
ticket the world would witness history and from the. United problems should be in sympathy and
:4 5 p m
him aick, and he got very weak ; couia
Las Ve pas
for
investigation,
this
under
with
Geological
reports
States
Survey
4:10 p m
the spectacle of an inhabitant of
iSnnta re
not ait op all day, and I gave up all hope
7:65 a ru
hia ever getting any better. Looking
Albutiueroue
volcanic crater 4,000 miles from I obtained the following state it the work of all will be brought of
4KX) a m
ur.
Han Marcial
over one of your booka I noticed
whole.
in
complete
one
together
recment:
7:10 a ra
finan
determining
uiacovery
the
anywhere
Kmcnn
Pierce'a Golden Medical
9:15 a m
Denting
There are so many problems ommended for indigestion. We bouput
"This historic bell was made
cial policy of the greatest coun
8.11 a m
I, ho Cruces
tome and gave to our boy. Two bottles
9 .60 a in
Kl Paso
in 1549. in 16U, the church was connected with the general one of Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical Discov
try on earth.
him. He is well aa can Da.
destroyedby the Indians. In 1734 of irrigation that no man can in ery cured
CouDon tickets to principal points to
can eat anything that he wants and United
Canuda and Mexico, aud
The next year's work at the the bell was dug out of the ruins reason be expected to solve them Itnddoes
not hurt him. He has not been accidedl 8ia,
tickets on sale.
the shool of mines begins Sep- of an old church at Gran Qui vera, all. The study covers a wide tick a day since, and it haa been three
years since he took your meaiciue.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
tember 10. From the number of an old Pueblo and Spanish city, field geographically, as well as prey
that God will always bleaa you and
GOING NüflTII.
letters of inquiry now being said by many Spanish historians in regard to the matter calling your meaicine.2 47 a. m.
o. 23 Passenger.
received it must be inferred that to have exceeded twenty thousand for inquiry. Many men have
9 SO a. m.
No. P8 Frcicht
81
11:59a.m.
....
the attendance at the institution population. From Gran Quivera been engaged for the work, and
80UTII.
GOING
TICKET.
NATIONAL
year
much
or
found
will
stationed
be
comintr
have
been
the
REPUBLICAN
the bell .was brought back to they
8:47 a.m.
Vo. 81 Passoneer
a p. m.
larger than that of last year Socorro and hung in the old San in different states, so that the
07 Fri iglit
8:80 p. at.
'
No. 3
rep-iocov
employed
now
arc
Workmen
be
will
arid
entire
For President,
Miguel church.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
under the direction of Professor
Daily except Sunday.
"In 1781 this church at Socor ered in the course of time. The
WILLIAM McKINLEY
7:45 a. ro.
No,
813
Leaves
Jones, increasing the capacity ro was destroyed by Indians and study of plant growth with
.12:10 p. m.
tiCEKSínEB
of Ohio.
844
Arrives
and conveniencics of the labora- the people driven south to Ysleta, special reference to the amount
tories and putting everything in near El Paso. In 1806 a colony of water needed to bring particular
Official Directory.
For Vice l'resisent,
and the
good order for the accommodation of seventy families came from crops to maturity,
FEDEHAL.
A BIG ENTERPRISE.
of students.
niEODORK ROOSEVELT
Belen, on the Rio Grande, and relation of water supply to the
Pedro Pera
ilclreatetoCongrets,Miguel A. Otero
Socorro and repaired area to be covered, are among
of New York.
Buys Governor.
Company
Valley
American
The
H
The Cape Nome bubble has at resettled
George
Wallace
cretary,
old church, which stands to the more important phases of the
W.J. MUI
(Jluef Justice,
Up Many Ranches In Socorro
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manage belt have been as crowded for the
cial on my way down to Socorro ment as well as in payment of from town. If he could
would last two weeks as though popular
he
a
snake
by
get
bit
to
to see what was in and around interest charges. Money is more
THE CHIEFTAIN,
an excursions
as
whisky
were being run,
to
have
have
Asayers and Chemists. San Marcial. I met Mr. J. E. plentiful in the United States
would
Freight cars have been attached SOCORRO, - NEW MEXICO
antidote, and the doctor
Mr.
Charley
Nichols and
Box 97, El Paso, Texaa.
than anywhere else, and it make out the prescription. The to some passensrer train for no
me
they
tell
Featherstone. They
Agents for Ore Shippers.
commands a lower rate of interest
was overjoyed other purpose than to allow
are developing a property about here. The rate for money is man with a thirst
off- to the 6nake cave
harvest hands without money to
started
and
thirty miles west of San Marcial less in New York and Chicago
he
later
half
ride in them free.
and
a
hour
An
WE LIKE
L. SANDERS
that gives great promise. They than in any European capital returned", tired,
and
dusty
And a motley crowd it has
atRosedale
mill
stamp
ten
a
have
PROF. HYPNOTIST,
The only one with which com'
"Well, did you do been. Many of the harvest hands
nearthe property which is run pari son is possible is London, disconsolate. you?"
OXYGEN 1ST,
inquired the are college students, fresh from
told
I
as
ning day and night and has been where the quotations are less for
In our home decorations. A
replied the the halls of learning. A few of
sir,"
MAGNETIST.
'My
dear
doctor.
Mahogany or Oak color ai- for three years, and the property long loans, although the ad
called on them have already received their
"I
thirst,
man
withthe
k
gives the
ways
1 to 10 r. M.
of
OCSSS
roots
Diseases Cured has aid from the erass
At HUMS.
vantage is with the United the snakes, but discovered that diplomas and have A. B. attached
a room a good appearance.
paying
is
property
down. The
Over old paint or new wood
Consultation Free.
States in loans for short periods
had their bites to their names, but being without
all developing work and some- and for demand money. There is every one of them
for six months ahead, funds, they have gone into the The
o
thing left, and they have not in talk of American investment of en otraced
I
harvest fields to earn enough to SHERWIH-ViUJAX- S
quit."
CHAVEZ
HEI1RY
the whole three years stoped out capital in Europe in tnanufac
get a start in some profession,
one pound of ore. They told me turing industries,
rescue
and some
remarkable
Varnish Stain.
such young fellows left
Three
TONSORIAL ARTIST that they would take great concerns have established branch Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfi
of
Kansas
University
with
the
pleasure in sending an exhibit to factories in Germany, while more eld, 111., makes the statement,
Only first class work done.
their diplomas the other day and
the chamber of commerce. The may follow.
twentieth
cold,
which
The
caught
.she
iüa.
that
Guaranteed
made straight for the harvest
Satisfaction
breast of ore holds its own, all century is likely to see the United Ritt1pd on her luners: she was
go
expect
to
They
through
fields.
"A
the way down with an average States take first rank as the treated for a month by her family
Socorra, H. fJ3.
OAK.
width of seven feet. This is great investing nation of the physician, but grew worse. He the wheat harvest and then help
threshing, and when
another piece of property that world, the only respect in which told her she was a hopeless victim about the
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., will come 10 the front as a it is now excelled, as it is now of consumption and that no winter comes tothey will have
start in their
Minine men the greatest in production of medicine could cure her. Her enough money
ASSAY OFFICE -ff- iSKSteRY nroducer soon.
professions, and will be
chosen
produces good remits. It
district. every kind and, according to
Samples bvasallor should look into this
UatabUabedlaeotorado.lWo.
Dr.
King's
and varnishes at the
stains
suggested
druggist
health
will receive ptomnl and careful alt.aoon
They might pick up bonanza Mulhall's latest figures, the most New Discovery for Consumption; blessed with abundant
same time. Is made in Oak,
Eld fc Slim BuKlsa
besides.
M shrvanv. Rns
Cherrv
makers. El Paso Herald.
wealthy.
she bought a bottle and to her
CtaanMIc- wood, Walnut, Ebony. Yoa
Lawraaas St., lMa)a, iU.
delight found herself benefitted
will be surprised At the ease,
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
remedy
stomach
for
best
thk
modern,
a
want
you
with which you can entirely
When
from first dose. She continued its
Many thousands have been
AND BOWEL TROUBLE
change the appearance of
use and after taking six bottles,
physic try Chamberlain's
and well; restored to health and happiness
your room. Let us tell you
II. CHAMBON
"I have been in the drug found herself sound
and Liver Tablets.
Stomach
some good things we know
and
housework,
own
use
Chamberlain'
of
her
bv
does
the
now
years
twenty
and
-- DEALER IN
They are easy to take and pleasant business for
the Stain.
ever was.
as
she
well
as
is
re! Cough Remedy. If afflicted with SOLD about
BY
in - effect. Price, 25 cents. have sold most all of the proprie trial bottles of this great
giv
trouble,
of any note, discovery at A. E. Howell s drug any throat or lung
at A. E. Howell, tarv medicines
Genera IlerclianQise Samples free
'
J. . CALDRIDGE,
list I have store. Only SO cents and $1.00, it a trial for it is certain to prove
entire
Among
the
Borrowdale,
W.
W.
Socorro;
- - New Mexico,
Coughs
Socorro,
have
beneficial.
that
never found anything to equal every bottle guaranteed,
ocorro. New Mexico. Magdalena, drugstore.
post-offic-
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Rheumatism Is Strictly a Blood Disease,
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up-to-d-
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and bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the
success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop
Tb Census of Irrigation.
every power of brain and body
The preliminary investí gation Only 2Sc at A. E. Howell's drug
pf irrigation by the Census store.

TIIE CIIIEFTAIN.

at the front door of the court boas
plaintiff to defendant, between mentioned,
the County of Socorro, New Mexico, at the
the 9th day ol August, 1897, ana of
town of Socorro, on Monday, the 20th day of
the 29th day of June, 1900, in Aug ust, A. lmo, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
said county and Territory and at I m. of aald day, the following described real
the request of said defendant, estate situated In Socorro county, New Mexico,
and for cash and interest.
undivided
part of the south
That a writ of attachment has eastAn quarter
of the northeast quarter of section
been issued in said cause, and all ten, township three north, range fourteen west.
the right, title and interest of containing forty aeren.
part of the north
the undivided
the said defendant in and to the eastAlsoquarter
of the northeast quarter of sectlou
following described property has re In township
one nurth, and of the southbeen attached thereunder,
west quarter of the southwest quarter of section
and of the south half of ths southThat certain mining claim or
quarter of section
la township
lode known as the "Iron Mask east
two north; all In range sixteen west, containof
Lode," situate in that portion
ing one hundred and sixty and
the Magdalena mountains known hundredtha acres.
part of the
Also an undivided
as South Camp, Magdalena Min
quarter of the northwest quarter and
ing District, bocurro county, southeast
of the east half of the southwest quarter of sec
Territory of New Mexico.
tlou thirty and of the northeast quarter of the
,
Also the following describen northwest quarter of section
all In
real estate, situated in South township one north, In range eighteen west,
one hundred and sixty acres.
Camp, Magdalena mountains, containing
part of the south
the undivided
Magdalena Mining JJistnct, to- - eastAlsoquarter
of the northeast quarter and of the
corro county Territory of New east half of the southeast quarter In section
of
Mexico, containing nve acres, twentyseven, and of the northwest quarter
,
southwest quarter in section
all
lying in sec. 12, t. 3, s. r. 4 w., the
In township three south and range twelve west,
together with a trame uarn, containing
one hundred and sixty acres.

by

lt:

--

a

is progressing rapidly.
Capt. Win. French, of Silver
Director Meriam is well pleased
probably
City,
the heaviest
í
At
with the prompt response (rom
', , came
owner in II.
me
individual
irrigators to the census inquiries Territory, purchased last year
and is confident that the forth- 121,000 acres of grazing land
coming report will be accurate from the Maxwell land grant
ople, lying between the Santa
and complete, and will compre-hen''e Go's tracks at Springer, N.
vel y show the progress which M., on the cast and as far as
his been made in reclaiming Cimarron on the west and in
large portions of the arid and cluding the lower Poní!, Carrizos
and Vermejo valleys. The r rench
regions.
and
d
cattle
Synopses of the tabulation range are considered
stock, 10,000 head of which
sheets, with typewritten descrip have been brought up from the
.
tive notes, are being prepared, ,lower jiasiurcs
near o:,
Oliver vnjr,
and at an early date will be and put on thisnew range, which
submitted to competent authori affords excellent grazing, plenty 20x14,
board roof; also a 12 room
part of lots
water and easy access to the
Also the undivided
ties in the arid states. These of
two, three, seven and ten In section
railroad. Mr. French's intentions adobe dwelling house with iron numbered
results were obtained by the are to give up his southern range roof, situate thereon; and also six, township one south and range sixteen west
one hundred and seventy and alxty
schedules and in the form of a and transfer the remaining 20,000 one frame bunk house, containing containing
hundredths acres.
roof,
0
situ
shingle
rooms,
with
to
new
these
part of the
Also the undivided
preliminary bulletin giving name, head of cattle
appurtenances,
west half of the southeast quarter in section
location, length, width, cost, and pastures in Colfax county as soon ated thereon, with
west
of
of
elx
the
and
half
the northeast quarAlso the following described
as the cattle can be shipped
acreageof the principal irrigating Owing
ter In section seven; all In township one south.
Iron
on
buildings,
the
situate
to the scarcity of rains in
sixteen went, containing one hundred
systems, arranged by counties, that section and the corresponding Mask mining claim,
One range
and sixty acres.
part of the
Also the undivided
will be sent out for revision and shortage of grass this stock has smelter frame building, together
half of the northwest quarter in section
later embodied in the final been in no condition for shipping with a Frazer and Chalmers 40 east
five, township two south, and of the aoutbeast
the last shipment resulting in horse power engine No. 1095; quarter of the southwest
quarter In section
report.
made
by
ton
100
crusher
a
also
heavy
owner.
to the
Las
township one south, both in range
The irrigators have evinced an Vegas loses
a
blower
&
also
Frazer Chalmers;
sixteen west, containing one hundred and
Uptic.
r
intelligent appreciation of the
hundredths acres.
No. 21,952; also a stulwire Tram eighteen and
part of the
Also the undivided
long,
way
all
the
LEGAL
NOTICE
and
750
feet
a
full
securing
Importance of
of
southwest quarter
the northeast quarter and
appurtenances
be
and
buckets
report of the condition of irriof
west
of
the
the southeast quarter In
In the United States District
thereto; also a frame section
r
and of the northwest quar
gation and the practical results Court of the Fifth Judicial Dis longing
shaft house 25x15 feet, all situ ter of the northeast quarter of nectlon twenty,
achieved during the last decade. trict of the Territory of New ated on the Iron Mask mine.
five all in township two south, range sixteen
containing one hundred and sixty acres,
They have cheerfully rendered Mexico.
following personal west,
the
Also
part of the
Also the undivided
matter
of
In
the
t:
6 rocking northwest quarter of the northeast quarter and
property,
valuable assistance, which has
E. G. F. Uebrick,
chairs. 0 dining chairs, l ex of the south half of the northeast quarter and
materially facilitated the work Voluntary Bankrupt.
tension table, 1 leaf table 1 cook of the northeast quarter of the northwest quar
of the Census Office.
Bankrupt's petition for dis stove and pipe No. 48, 4 single ter; all In section fifteen, township two, south
range sixteen west, containing one hundred
Director Merriam, through the charge,
mattresses, 3 bed quilts, 3 feather and sixty acres.
Hie
1
press, has made the purpose of
lot
part of the
pillows, 7 vegetable dishes,
Alo the undivided
half of the northwest quarter and of the
áhis investigation fully known Leland, Judge of the United of cooking utensils and vessels wet
States District Court, of the Fifth belonging to stove, 5 woven wire southeast quarter of the northwest quarter, and
and desires to state tnat upon Judicial
quarter of the southwest quar
District, Territory of cots, 3 platters, 1 dressing stand ofter;theallnortheast
in section nine, township two aouth
will
schedules
be New Mexico.
request
with mirror attached, 4 carpets, and range sixteen west, containing one hundred
promptly forwarded to owners of Your petitioner, E. G. F. Uebrick 1 dozen dinner plates, 1 dozen and sixty acres.
part of the
Also the undivided
auals and ditches who have not of the county of Lincoln, in said each cups and saucers, 1 dozen west
of the southeast quarter of eec,
and
Territory,
respectful
district
dishes,
1
sauce
dozen
soup plates,
yet made report.
of the
thirty, and of the west
ly represents that on the 24tji 2 Kochester stand lamps, 3 pair tlon
,
both In
northeast quarter of section
day of May, of the present year bed blankets, 1 horse 4 years old, township one south, and range sixteen west,
THIlHAPriKSTTHIXW.
hundred and sixty acres.
(18'"),) he was duly adjudged color blue roan, branded
on containing one
part of th
fly Gov. Uol) Taylor.
Also the undivided
bankrupt under the acts of con- right shoulder, 11 rolls new belt north
half of the southeast quarter In section
The happiest thing I ever saw gress relating to bankruptcy, that inar 1 scoop, 4 coke forks, 1 hori
,
and of the west half of the south.
;
i was a barefooted
both
boy. Ilecarried he has duly surrendered all his zontal Blake pump, 1 grind stone west quarter la section
township
one
south and range sixteen west,
and rights of property,
property,
mud between his toes and freckles and has fully complied with all and frame, 1 screw plate JNo
containing one hundred and sixty acres.
part of the east
Also the undivided
on his nose, ajid his heart full of the requirements of said acts, and óI screw plate No. 2, 3 pipe tongs.
half of the southwest quarter in section nine
pipe
cutters,
pipe
vise,
i
I dreams
and his head full of of the orders of the Court touch- diferential block Yale & Towne teen, and of the east half of the northwest
quarter in section thirty, both in township une
schemes and his pockets full of ing his bankruptcy.
Mfg. Co., 1 brace and 3 bitts,
south, and range sixteen west, containing one
Wherefore he prays that he jack
btrings and things. His billygoat
plane, I stone hammer,
hundred and sixty acres.
may be decreed by the Court to
part of th
Also the undivided
1
cross
plane,
and his dogs were his daily have a full discharge from all smoothing
northeast quaVtitr of the southwest quarter and
companions, and he roamed over debts provable against his estate cut saw, 1 rip saw, 1 car ot the north half of the southeast qnarter and
pentcr square,
3 wrenches,
the southeast quarter of the southeast uuarJhe hills and yelled because he under said bankrupt acts, except 1 tin snip, I hand axe, 1 machine of
ter of section number five, township" nunhejf1
as
are
excepted
law
such
by
debts
had ayeller, and whooped because
two south, and range number sixteen .prtBt
hammer, I coke fork, I scoop,
containing one hundred and sixty acres.
he had a whooper. At home he from such discharge.
D. U. shovel, 1 street lantern,
,t)$?t of the
Dated this 9th day of Novem- double hammer, 1 single ham
Also the undivided
was the autocrat of the breakfast ber, A. D. 18').
east half of the southwest quarter of section
1
flattening hammer eighteen, and of the east hajf of the northwest
mer,
table and the dinner table' and
(Signed) E. G. F. Uebrick,
1 swedge,
8 slag pots, 1 sixty quarter of section nineteen, both In township
was
at
school
he
Bankrupt.
supper
table,
the
horse power boiler made by one south and range number sixteen west; con
one hundred and sixty acres.
the Democrat of the playground
Frazer & Chalmers belonging to taining
Also the undivided
part of the
ORlH K OK COUKT.
on
and the Republican of the lunch
mine,
house
Mask
iron
shatt
north half of the southeast quarter, and of the
A.
of
On
18th
July,
day
this
1
assay outfit consisting of the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter both
basket he wanted everything in
1900, on reading the petition, following: 1 bucking plate and in section nine, and of the southwest qnarter of
sight. He abhorred the bath tub D.
in the above entitled cause, it is bucker, 1 .pouring pan, 1 small tie southwest quarter In section ten; all In
west,
and the Bible, and was the sworn ordered by the Court, that a hear- bullion mould, 1 lot glass flasks, township two sonth and range sixteen
containing one hundred and sixty acres.
enemy of castor oil and civiliza ing be had on the same, on the tubes' 'rods, beakers and' funnels,
Aleo the undivided
part of the north'
jion. He was everlastingly un. 20th day of August, A. D. 1900, 1 six flue "spirit lamp,-2- . burettes, west quarter of the northwest qnarter of so
said Court at Socorro, in 1 double bourette holder, 1 pair tlon nine. In township one north and lota two
der indictment for high crimes before
and three In section five of township two north;
District,
said
at ten o'clock a. m.
misdemeanors,
and was and that notice thereof be publish- bullion balances 1with set of mor- all In range fifteen west, containing one hunand
weights, large iron
dred
and twenty hundredths
always attempting to prove an ed in The Chieftain, a newspaper tar, 1 crucible tongs, 1 cupel tongs, acres. and
part of the
printed in said District, and that 1 lot of chemicals and other assay Also the undivided
alibi. His father tried him
quarter of the northeast quarter, and of
convicted him for dodging the all known creditors, and other supplies, 1 fire clay muffle, 1 fire the northwest
of the southeast quarter
in interest may appear at clay furnace and 1 gasoline gen- and of the eastquarter
half of the southwest quarter;
truth one day, and turned to him persons
place
show
and
and
time
said
the
of township two
erator, single light
all In section
t
ami aaiu: iiifaiy- cause, if any they, have, why the
wiin a irown
sixteen west containing one
And that unless the said de- south, andandrange
aerea.
sixty
son, don't you go to Sunday prayer of the said petitioner should fendant enters his appearance in hundred
And all the right, title. Interest and estate. In
'
school?" "Yes sir.". "Don't you not betírílftter';-- '
said suit on or before the 25th said real estate which
was of Henry M.
Anl it is'' further ..ordered by day of August, A. D. 1900, judg- Atkinson deceased in his lifetime.
study the Bible there?" "Yes,
the Court; that .tkt' Clerk shall ment will be rendered against This notice is published In English for the
sir." "Well, can you tell me send"
that In the judgment of the said adminby rnail.to all known creditby default and said attached reason
istratrix the most extensive notice of the sale
The ors copies vf said petition and him
what it says about a lie
sold
to
satisfy
be
will
property
so decreed to be made w ill be thns given.
bqy scratched his head and this order, addressed to them at the same.
The terms of sale and purchase of aald real
looked guilty, but finally recov- their places of residence as stated
II. M. Dougherty, whose post estate so doc reed to be sold are as follows,
In cash, and the
At least
Witness the Honorable Charles office address is Socorro, New
ered his equilibrium and replied
equal payments, payable SepA. Leland, Judge of said Court, Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff. balance In three
tember 1st, 1900, March 1st, 1901, and September
with a twinkle in his eye: "It and the seal thereof, at Socorro,
John E. Griffith,
1st, I4U1, the purchaser to settle the deferred
says that a lie is an aliomination in said District, on the 18th day
Clerk of said District Court. payments by his several promissory notes sea
in the sight of the Lord, und
of July, A. D. 1900.
cured by a mortgage on the property sold.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
Seal
John E. Griffith,
very present help in time of
LEQAL NOTICB.
hand this 17th day of July, A. D., 19U0.
of said Court.
Clerk
Court
of
First
Judicial
District
the
In
the
Ada I. Atxinsok,
.trouble."
District of the Territory of New Mexico, titling
Administratrix as aforesaid.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
In and for the Connty of Santa Fe.
Satiüflwl Travelers
I. Atkinson, administratrix
In the District Court of the Ada
the munrvs, suuds, chattels,
Are not difficult to find, They Fifth Judicial District of the of
effects and credits of luesetate
of Uenrj M. Alkinsou, deare always in evidence on the Territory of New Mexico, within
ceased.
Plaintiff.
Santa Fe. Fast trains modern and for the county of oocorro
No. 4155.
vs.
AtkinHydnrr
1
Atkinson,
Alice
ll
The
NOTARY PUBLIC
and comfortable equipment,
aou, Maibael Atkinson, Ada I.
Company,
No. 3258,
AtklitMon guardian of Sydney
road bed, block signal
of Kachacl Atand
Atkinson
vs.
kinson, minora, and Ada 1. AtAND CONVEYANCERsystem, Harvey dining rooms, Arthur 11. Keelcr,
kinson, widow of tiuury M.
deceased,
Atkiuaon,
collectivelly,
individually and
Defeadauta.
The above named defendant, Notice la hereby given
that In the aald Dismake contentment possible. Send Arthur B. Keeler, is hereby noti
Spanish translator and interpreter
Court, on the 17th day of July A. D.,
for "The Colorado Express" and tied that a suit has been com- trict
a decree pro oonfesso was entered la aald Court
VA Colorado Summer" and read menced against him in said Dis In the abort entitled canse, wherein it was deaald administratrix, Ada 1. Dealer in Land Scrip that will
within and for said creed that the sal)
about thi service and the terri- trict Court,
should
all the real estate mentake Surveyed or Unsurveyed
of Socorro, by the Becker Atkinson,
County
tioned and art out la the petition In aald cause
tory served. They're free.
Land.
Blackwell Company, a corpora' aad hereinafter more specifically described, to
Thos. Jaques,
tion, to obtain a judgment in the raise money to discharge the Indebtedness of
Agent.
sum of 1' ive Hundred and Lighty aald estate over and aboye what the personal
Selections made and land lowoald pay, and theeaid defendDollars, with property thereof
one and
ants aad each of them, and the said Oaardlaa ad cated.
If you want to know
1900,
bismakck's jxon nervb
interest from June 29th,
litem of the aald minora, Sydney Atkinson and about land in Socorro
county,
which Rachael Atkinson,
A. B. Señaban, aad
Was the result of his splendid together with costs of suit,
on, or write me.
to
be due plaintiif the public at large, are hereby aotified that I, call
alleged
sum
is
Correspondence solicited. EnIndomitable will and from defendant on an open book Ada I. Atkinson, administratrix of ths said
health.
to
pursuant
decree
of
aforesaid,
as
the
stamp for reply.
estate
close
tremendous energy are not found account for goods, wares and the said Court in the premises, will sell at pub
Bold
KEVV MEXICO,
stomach,
liver,
delivered
and
pos tue terms hereinafter 5CCCJR0,
kidneys merchandise
Uc ,cUub, nut
flhere
Office

WE ARE SHOWING

D-

one-ha-

11

l"

-

to-w- it:

A line of goods purchased with a special view to
the wants of our customers both in and out of town.
This is the time to buy your summer goods, before
the stock has been culled. Here is what wc have to
show in a large and well assorted stock:

Ladies' Shirt Waists
Ladies1 Underwear

thirty-thre-

thirty-tw-

o

twenty-thre-

si

e

Dress Goods

Parasols

four-nlnt-

Latest Novelties in Wash Fabrics
Summer Goods of All Kinds

thirty-one-

sub-hum-

id

well-grade-

Three things to remember

1. It is no trouble to
show goods; 2. Our prices are guaranteed to be as
low as the lowest; 3. Mail orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

one-ha- lf

twenty-six-

Price Bros.

a

& Co.

four-nint-

to-w-it:

THE NEW MEXICO

s

SCHOOL OF
MINES

thirty-tw-

SOCORRO, N. M.

ninety-fou-

s

one-ha- lf

FALL

twenty-fou-

Chemistry and'Metallurgy
II, Mining Engineering
III, Civil Engineering

o

s

1

o
o

Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; Í10.00 for the
technical course.

one-ha-

thirty-one-

thirty-two-

O

Special courses ate offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before
coming to the School of Mines.

one-ha-

thirty-one-

9

OF STUDY:

I.

to-wi-

a

DEGREE COURSES

KEGULAR

four-nint-

a

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1900.

t
Í

gTTliere

a

1

ht

Toas;

frutan!

Crcat
wi.k

1

For Particulars Address

Salaria

for

Louise
F. A. JONES, Director.
of Siiiag.

rcí3-í-

M5nXL

four-nint-

M

at

Ttcb'al

O

3

!

four-nint-

:

s

four-nint-

FIRST NATIONAL

y

ALBUQUERQUE,

KEV MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

-

Deposits,

-

$

-

-

-

BANK

-

-

-

500,000.00
.175,000.00
1,200,000X0

OFFICERS
Joshua 8. Raynolda, President,
M. W. Flourooy. Vice Piesident
0

UNITED

Frank

STATES

McKee, Cashier.
C. A. HAWKS, Assistant Cashier

DEPOSITO RYo

FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A. & P. RAILKOADS.-- 0-

one-ha-

mil-ogra-

G. BIAYASCHI

m

twenty-on-

e

one-ha- lf

south-we-

twenty-fiv-

m

.

.DEALER

WINES,LIQUORSANDCIGARS
TIIE VERY BEST OF WINES
BTOCK

ed

AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
AND SOLD BY TIIE PINT. QUART,

OR GALLON.

New Mexico.

Socorro,

Paying Propositions
all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

-- We

Clement Hightower

rock-ballast-

IN...

Becker-Blackwe-

HERE THEY ARE

-

VIVO,

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Limo and Cement,
Agent for t!io Columbus Buggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.

87-1- 00

O. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M,

